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COUNCIL APPOINTS
THkEE TO GROUP
Ramona Hicks, Dale LaMar, and Bob Madsen were appointed
by the Student Council yesterday at its regular meeting in the Student Union to fill vacant positions on the Fairness committee. Madsen, sophomore councilman, will represent the Council on this committee, while Hicks and LaMar will serve as student body representatives-at-large.
The fairness committee, the
only one of its kind in the United
States, was set up last quarter
to study examination procedures
and suggest possible means for
improvement.

SJ STATE RALLY
GROUP DESIGNS
BIG COP DOINGS

Student attitudes and opinions
Plans for "the best rally State
examinations
will
be
toward
studied by the committee this will ever have" were decided
quarter, whereas last quarter the upon last night at a meeting of
study %vas conducted from the the Rally committee.
Instructor’s viewpoint.
The affair will be held Thursday night on the City Hall steps.
Vote By-law Acceptance
Led by the band and drum maThe Council next voted to acjorettes, the yell leaders and song
cept the by-laws to the student
girls, the rally will parade down
body constitution. The by-laws
San Fernando from the Student
were accepted by articles, rather
Union to the City Hall. The group
than by content, which will leave
will meet at the Student Union
room for additions at a later date
at 7 o’clock. It was Ed Mosher,
if needed.
Rally Entertainment committee
Al Raffaelli, rally committee head, who said it would be the
chairman,
then
reported
his "best ever."
plans for the sale of food and
Other matters decided at last
soft drinks on the COP train,
and the council voted on the mo- night’s meeting were:
tion of Jane Potter, correspond1. Tickets for the COP train
ing secretary, to authorize the trip should be purchased by stusale.
dents before noon Thursday.
The refreshments will be sold
2. Soft drinks and box lunches
at a profit, probably by the will be served on the COP train.
freshman class, with 25 per cent
3. Alpha Omicron Pi will conof the net going to the college
tinue itsvpsan-porn -sale. "Ma ventchapel -4und.
Unahle to reach an agreement porns will be on sale at Thursas to the status of the rifle team day night’s rally, at the S.P. depot before the train leaves, and
at the Lodi stadium.
Sophomore, junior and senior
4. All students having rooter’s
classes will hold their nomination assemblies today at the tickets for the COP game will
be expected to sit in the S.J.
following time and place.
Sophomore class, Morris rooter’s section and wear white
Dewey, 4:30; Junior class, room shirts and rooter’s caps.
8112, 3:30; senior class, room
5. Plans for Homecoming Day
will be announced this week by
5210, 3:30.
Al Raffaelli, Rally committee
on campus, the council decided to chairman.
wait until next meeting before
coming to a decision.
Prexy Suggest* Questions
Tommy Wall, ASB president,
suggested that the council consider the following questions. Is
the rifle team a departmental organization? Where does the responsibility lie? Does it violate
the constitution? And by putting
out funds does the council make
the rifle team responsible to it?
This organization was separated from the Athletic department
and took the $400 allotted the
team by that department’s budget. Last week the council froze
the teams funds until further investigation,
but
released
the
money yesterday.
Wall, following the meeting,
announced that he had corresponded with Bob Wilson, student
body president of COP, concerning tactics for defending both
,campuses from raiding parties.
"Raiding parties which get out
of hand and result in the destruction of campus property are certainly not conducive to friendly
relations between colleges," Wall
declared.

14-0 -- REMEMBER

.\
REMEMBER -- 14-0

SB. FACULTY CARDS
NEEDED FOR ADMIT
TO COP-SJS GAME

Presentation of ASB and faculty cards plus a ticket will be
necessary for admittance to the
College of Pacific football game
Saturday night, according to Bill
Felse, graduate manager.
This game is under the jurisdiction of COP officials, and Spartans must abide by their rules,
Felse said.
Students are reminded that all
tickets must be picked up by 5
p.m. Wednesday.
This includes
tickets obtainable with an ASB
or faculty card, as well as tickets
for sale to the general public.
-Wednesday evening all tickets
will be sent back to COP.

SOPHS TO DISCUSS
FROSH MIXER PLANS
Further plans for the coming
frosh-soph mixer will be discussed by the sophomore council
in the Student Union immediately after class nominations at 4:30
this afternoon, according to Publicity Chairman Florence Winning.
This year the Council will be
divided into six working committees, said Miss Winning. In this
way, activities can be more
equally dealt with and efficiency
increased, she added.
Committees to be appointed include Spardi Gras, publicity, extra -curricular, soph hop, f roshsoph mixer, and special events.

Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian
644te Library
ifomia #2
cramen

CLUBS INVITED
TO PLAN ALUMNI
HOMECOMING

STUDENT’S 168. M014
ALIT
CRITICAL
MOUNTAIN
Melford Doan and Marvin Editor, members of Spartan Flyers.
Inc., who crashed on the Bonnie Doon air strip about 4:30 Sunday
afternoon, are reported to have good chances of recovery. Both men
are suffering serious injuries as a result of the crack-up. They are in
Santa Cruz hospital. At 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Doan hotpot regained

AWS JINX
TO FEATURE
CIRCUS ACT

Campus ornitnizations having
alumni groups ere invited to participate In thermecoming conference of the
Jose State college Alumni
tion to be held
at 1 p.m. Nov.116 in the Hotel
Animals, circus tents, and balSainte Claire, announces Bob
Schulenberg, ’33 president of the loons will fill the Men’s gym tonight when the AWS "Circus"
organization.
starts its one-night stand at 7:30.
The fall confettince, first of such
The "Circus," the annual AWS
gatherings to be held at this time Jinx, will feature games and enof year since W, will have the tertainment
for all women stuSJS-St. Mary’s fltatball game as its dents, according
to "Jeff’ Brewmain attraction.
ster, president of the group.
Keeping with
The Alumni association will
the
"Circus"
meet for the purpose of organiz- theme, cider, donuts, and apples
ing an Alumni advisory council, will be served.
Girls are asked to don jeans
Schulenberg indilatevi, which will
aid the Alumni ineociation execu- or peddle-pushers, and old shirts
tive board in
administration for the event.
Committees for the affair inof alumni affairs both on and off
clude: Adeline Clark and Marian
campus.
Swanson, general chairmen; Carol
Former student body officers,
Nystuen, recreation; Winona Lyand present and former alumni
ons, refreshments; June Periera,
group officers of Mirnpus organizatickets; and Jinny Luke, bandtions are invited to attend the
wagon.
conference - luncheon, Schulenberg
Tickets may be purchased on
said.
campus for 10 cents.
Reservations forAttendance may
be made with Miss Doris Robin
son, secretary - treasurer of the
Alumni association, in the Placement office.

Music Scores Needed
For Revelries Revue

WARREN GIVES
SPEECH IN S. J.
Vice - presidential Candidate
Earl Wage Otrennk1 the and jar
national and congressional Unity
yesterday in an impromptu talk
before 4000 persons in front of
the Santa Clara county court
house in San Jose.
Governor Warren arrived on a
special train at 10:20 a.m. and
spoke at the court house ten minutes later. The governor was accompanied by Mrs. Warren and
their daughter, Virginia.

0 RNI4

Ray Bishop, Revelries director, today repeated his plea for
original music scores to be used
in the 1948-48 Revelries.
"We need musical numbers
for this revue-type show," be
said. "We want yopr composition
and we Want It as soon as possible."
Scores were first requested by
Bishop last Wednesday. Final
date for submitting scores is
Nov. 3, according to Bishop.

consciousness and
on the operating table, according to Duke
Deras, State student who was
eye-witness to the tragic accident.
Taking off on the return leg
of the afternoon trip, the Taylorcraft side-by-side airplane belonging the club roared down the runway. It pulled up off the ground.
Suddenly the pilot attempted a
steep bank to the right at a height
of 30 or 40 feet, according to
Deraa.
"The plane seemed to lose flying speed and slid off on the right
wing, smashing into the ground.
My father and I were sick. We
rushed to the wreck, fearing fire
might break out," Deras commented.
Extricated from the wreckage,
the flyers were rushed to Santa
Cruz hospital.
The pair of Spartan Flyers had
taken off from Hillview airport
earlier Sunday afternoon, flying
to Bonnie Doon to visit Deras.
Only a few minutes before the
crash Edner had made two perfect take-offs and landings from
the strip.
From his position far behind the
rising aircraft, Deras said he was
unable to tell whether or not the
engine failed. He said it seemed
as if the pilot, finding himself in
trouble, attempted to make a daring low-altitude return to the air
strip rather than crash head-on
into trees in his path.
It seemed as if flying speed was
not great enough for the pilot to
complete the maneuver, Deras
pointed out.
Donald L. James, Spartan Flyers’ advise* mad- that the !Mae
was in excellent mechanical condition. It recently had undergone
a major overhaul, he pointed out.
Deras said the airplane appeared to be a total wreck following
the crash.

REDS VETO COMPROMISE
U.N. PLAN FOR BERLIN

Warren urged voters to go to
the polls election day,, and expressed his confidence that the
PARIS (UP)Andrei Vishinsky of Russia vetoed the United Na"voters will elect the right man." tions Security Council’s
compromise proposal for settling the Berlin
Immediately after his half-hour crisis yesterday.
speech, the campaigning CaliforVishinsky denounced the resolution as a violation of the Western
nia governor boarded the train for
Powers’ "agreement" in Moscow last summer with Premier Josef
Santa Cruz and Watsonville. He
will be in Southern California to- Stalin. The West claims the agreement was dependent on negotiations
day in his last speech-making tour In Berlin which broke down.
The Russians used their veto power to kill a council resolution
before election day.
Large numbers of San Jose and council action for the 27th time.
State college students heard the
smiling Warren speak. An unidentified State student is reported to
PARIS (UP)Thirty thousand troops and security guards in full
have received a kiss on the cheek
battle kit swept through 300 square miles of Northern France yesterfrom attractive Virginia Warren.
day and seized the nation’s richest coal mines from Communist-led
strikers.

Troops Seize Communist-Held Mines

PITMAN TALKS TO
STUDENT SEMINAR

Dean of Men Paul Pitman will
address students gathered this
evening at St. Paul’s Methodist
church, according to Marie Herold, chairman of the committee
sponsoring the talk.
Dean Pitman’s topic will be
"The March of Religious Time,"
Miss Herold said. His talk will be
followed by general discussion.
.Second of a seminar series devoted to the discussion of comparative religions, the meeting will
be sponsored by the Student Y.
The gathering will convene at
7:30, Miss Herold stated.

CHEST X-RAY
Our quota

14.300.00

DONATIONS:
1,361.51
Student*
Faculty and employees 4,367.30
5,729.31
Total
570.69
Short of quo &

U. S. Politics Threatens Israeli Policy
PARIS, Oct. 25 (UP)A flareup between President Truman and
Governor Thomas E. Dewey over Palestine policy came just QB the
American diplomats here thought they had the Issue well buried until
after the elections.

U. N. Reports Fighting In Palestine
TEL AVIV, Oct. 25 (UP)United Nations truce headquarters at
Haifa reported that fighting is continuing between Israeli troops and
Arabs in Northern Palestine on the Syrian frontier.

Chinese Manchurian Forces Withdrawn
NANKING (UP)Chinese forces are preparing to withdraw from
Manchuria to China proper, reliable sources said yesterday.

British Call Markos "Puppet Brigand"
PARIS (UP)Britain touched off a new exchange of bitter EastWest debate in the United Nations Political Committee yesterday by
charging that the Greek guerilla leader, General Markos Vafiades,
was a "puppet brigand."

Pickets Arrested In Strike Violence
RICHMOND (UP)Police arrested 21 oil strikers near the Standard Oil refinery early yesterday as violence continued in the 51 -dayold walkout despite efforts of management and the union to reach
agreement.
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Santa Clara Valley Blood Donor Center
Needs Donations; Spartans Are Urged
To Share This Community Responsibility
THRUST and
PARRY
To: San Jose State student body
From: Community
mit tee.

Chest

corn

By JOHN DEL SECCO
San Jose is going all out to save blood.
Miss Catherine Wallace, member of the Blood Donor Improvement committee, reveals Santa Clara Valley Blood Center’s interest
to make the giving of blood a community project. She emphasizes the
large part San Jose State college plays in the community and urges
students to consider donating their
blood regularly.

CHOWDER SOC.
PLANS ANOTHER
BUSY SEASON

A Community Responsibility
We wish to take this oppor"All
residents of this comtunity to extend our sincerest
munity are asked to cooperate in
thanks to every student who took
this important enterprise," she
part in the Community Chest
explains. "It is hoped that San
Pictured above are the three Spartan hustlers now operating the drive on campus this year. This
Jose State college, with about
The Young Men’s Southwest
Richfield Service station at Sixth and San Carlos streets. Dean of has been another example of
7500
students and faculty, will
Marching
and
when
we
all
Almaden Chowder
Women Helen Dimmick’s car is being given the "treatment" by the what can be done
work together.
Society, one of the campus’ desire to assume a share of the
service-conscious operators. Joe Leahy (left) applies the standard 32
most active social organizations community responsibility."
We would like to give special
poodle of air. "Smilln" Bob Landis mes a bit of elbow grease on the
has recently begun
A monthly quota of 500 pints
thanks to those individuals who last quarter,
whiliblekl, while Al Cadman checks the ell.
of gay parties and of blood urgently needed by
season
another
gave their time on Friday to go
holidays, announced the metropolitan San Jose has been
into the classrooms and take up festive
most highly exalted chowder- set up to maintain an adequate
the collection which put us over
master, R. Bruce Heisey, today. supply of blood at all times to
the top.
Although the society his been meet all emergencies.
Rest assured that the money
dealt
a severe blow by the loss
The blood center, 400 N. First
that you, as a student, have conof two of its highest officers, E. street, is operated jointly by the
tributed will be well spent, and
Lewis Halsey, and R. Smedley San Jose Red Cross and the
that we, as the student body,
Cline, as well as having to relo- Santa
Clara
County
Medical
have once again done ourselves
cate its chowderhouse, K. E. G. society. "It provides the faciliproud.
Cutter, not - highly exalted ties which enable volunteer blood
Thanking you again for your chowdermaster,
has &menaced donors to save lives and to proBy CLIFF MINNERS
co-operation and assistance, we the group intends to make this tect themselves and their famiThose three words first caught our attention in the Oct. 4 issue remain,
season one of its greatest.
lies in cases of illness, surgery
Sincerely Yours,
of the Spartan Daily. There was a big box, 3 inches long and four
and
accidents," Miss Wallace
Ladies Auxiliary Assists
continues.
Bill Logan and John Peterson,
inches wide, on page 3. Inside the bold border was blank space
The ladies auxiliary to the
Donations Are Painless
except for those three words, SPARTANS TAKE OVER! "Huh," we Co-chairmen of the campus Com- society which was organized last
munity Chest committee. quarter to assist the parent
She further explains that dothe Daily
"guess
thought,
group in their work has also nating blood is painless and decouldn’t get enough ads today, so had to re-finance all my earthly
planned a jam-packed program of void of risks. The physical conhad to fill in with something." possessions. Bob borrowed his Dear Thrust and Parry:
events according to Miss Norma ditions and medical histories of
Next day, same thing.
share from his parents. Joe finalThis is not to be classed as a Herring, who was elected most all prospective donors are care"Okay," said we, "so classes ly got a well-to-do friend of his
gripe, . . . It is just a reminder munificent
of
t h e fully checked. If there is any
potentate
have started and we’ve taken father’s to co-sign his promissory
to the campus organizations who gentle ones, at the final meeting doubt about physical fitness the
over again. So what?"
note."
receive their mail in the Coop of the society last June.
gift of blood is rejected, safeThose same unenlightening
The trio then started an over- boxes.
The young men’s society at guarding the donor and the rewords appeared again in the folall clean-up job, putting in over
How about getting your secre- State led the country last year cipient.
lowing issue. Now, like an old
400 hours and hauling
four taries on the ball and get your in efforts to combat clam vivimaid who sees a young couple
Requirements for donors, Miss
trailer loads of junk away.
mail out of the boxes when it section, as well as spending much
walking along carrying a blanket
Wallace tells, are that they be
of
the
groups
comes
Some
in?
at
the
coast
retime
and
money
Hectic Reg. Day
(to sit on at the football game),
haven’t called for their mail building and decontaminating the between 21 and 60. Anyone bewe were really curious.
On Sept. 27, the three hopeful since this quarter began.
tween 18 and 21, unless married,
mating grounds of the Pismo
"Spartans take over what ?" veterans opened for business.
must have his parent’s consent.
ASB 1537
clam.
we mused.
The minimum weight is 110
"What a day that was! We regNext day a tremendous sigh of istered on the 27th, and couldn’t
Seek ’Clam Day’
pounds. Prior to giving blood,
relief escaped our lips as we seem to arrange our schedules Thruat and Parry:
The group has also been in- donors are asked not to eat for
found the answer.
so one of us would be free at all
What is the matter with the strumental in having a national four hours, though they may
TAKE hours to run the station," said
SPARTANS
THREE
committee? There was no "Clam Day" proclaimed in the have black coffee and fruit
rally
OVER RICHFIELD SERVICE Bob.
mention
in the Spartan Daily at United States. Clambro (brother juices.
STATION AT SIXTH AND SAN
"So," he gestured, "we were any time last week that white of the clam E. Lewis Halsey is
Walter Luick, room 159A, will
STREETS!
CARLOS
charging. back and forth all day, shirts and rah-rah caps would be now in the south conferring with furnish speakers for any group
The Big Three Speak
asking each other if we were free necessary to sit in the rooting important national figures on interested in learning more about
The next question was: "How at this or that hour, changing section at the Santa Barbara which day of the year to select. the blood program. Further information may be obtained from
are our fellow Spartans doing?" our schedules and attempting to game. I agree that it is a good
Cal Chapter Planned
idea to have everyone wearing
No one would know better than keep the station open."
R. Smedley Cline, last quarters Miss Wallace, room 37, where apNow that the proprietors are caps, but how about giving a chowdermaster, h a s unselfishly pointments for blood donations
the owners, we reasoned. So, aided by a gentle nudge from the firmly established, they say they word of warning?
given up his studies at State and may be made.
Another thought is, how about sacrificed his hope for an educaeditor, we started on the long want to put the word "service"
Miss Wallace urges students to
teaching the yell leaders not to tion by enrolling at the Univerjourney across San Carlos street back in service station.
discuss with their group the doGood Service For Everyone
swallow the mike when they try sity of California, where his
to find the answer.
nation of blood as a community
the
’We know new cars usually to
to
instructions
give
"We’re doing swell," smiled
chances for education are doubt- project. She suggests the appointspeleseise Bob Landis, junior en- get good service. But I own a "gang"? It sounds like they have ful but the opgortunity for orment of a member who is inLeahy, Model-A Ford and no one but a mouth full of potato chips. All ganizing a U.C. branch of the
major.
Joe
Oman
terested and who would be rewindshield,"
normally
talk
me
ever
washed
the
mato
do
is
administration
public
have
they
junior
chowder society are excellent.
sponsible for getting at least two
into the thing and the loudjor and Al Cadman, junior engi- exclaimed Landis.
Meetings of the society will be donations a month during the
"A Model-A is as important to speaker will do- the rest.
neering student, nodded assent.
held this quarter in the newly re- school year from his group.
ASB 5053
"San Jose State college stu- a struggling college student an a
Your gift of blood may save a
furnished clam room of the Theta
We
millionnaire.
Larsen
G.
Cadillac
is
to
a
John
dents, in particular, have made
life.
Your life may be saved by
Tenth
house,
191
S.
Sigma
Mu
our first few weeks here success- want to help take care of old
street, the fraternity having gra- a gift of blood.
ful ones, and we are very grate- cars as well as new. We give all
ciously extended an invitation to
cars the same complete service," Dear Thrust and Parry:
ful," Landis added.
KICK THE KITTIES.
the group until funds can be soBob.
When asked how the three concluded
Thumbs up fOr the abused, deand
new
more
a
modand
licited
Spartans got started in business,
fenseless, cornered, trapped, little
chowderhouse constructed.
Bob unfolded a lengthy tale of
mouse in the upstairs showcase ern
hardship and perseverance.
of the Science wing.
TEAR THE TIGER&
"We were fishing off the Santa
He has survived the onslaughts
Cram coast one Sunday in mid.
of five greedy snakes since last
September," he began. "All of
Tuesday.
Now the only shelter, a shelf,
us are married and Joe and I
are having little bundles of Joy
has been denied him. From now
By JACK GOLDEN
on it is a matter of time before
delivered soon. We were discusHI-OCT. EASY STARTING
he either starves to death or
sing the bleak outlook for winter
No matter what exchange paper meets his doom.
how we were going to complete
at
Food
Cooked
Horns
I pick up, the first thing I see is
Such fortitude should not be
our education and still eat."
"Al mentioned an acquaintance a big story (a front pager, at left unrewarded! Release the capAND
who had a service station for that) telling about some big rally tive!
or
pageant
that
has
been
planned
4th
and William
ASB 4232, 2294, 6320, 4352, 422
sale. We decided this would be
255 So. 2nd
Bal. 2634
a swell opportunity for us to to stimulate school spirit and inform a tripla partnership and go directly to stimulate the football
There is nothing either good or
team to a win.
into business."
Take San Diego State for in- bad, but thinking makes it so.
the
young
returning,
Upon
businessmen -to-be found the sta- stance. They not only had a mam- Shakespeare.
mouth rally proceeding the Peption already sold.
Lower Cost of living
"By this time we were deter- perdine game, but they also staged which has a student body of less
a
parade
in
cooperation
with
civic
contempt
than
6500.
their
To
show
mined to get ourselves a station,"
for the University of Washingchimed in Joe, "so we covered units.
Our namesakes, the Michigan ton "Huskies," the WSC student
the town looking for possibilities.
This is the only place we found State college Spartans, demon- body traipsed around the campus
strate their loyalty to their hard clad in pajamas and other items;
close enough to enable us to take
SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS ONLY
driviiig football squad by having they eventually wound up in the
school."
continue
still
over and
serpentine parades, which always stadium where a stupendous rally
4 Cu. ft. Locker $6.00 par year with purchas of 1/4 or 1/2 hoof
Financial Worries Begin
culminate in a firelight rally.
was presented by the rally comAnother institution that pro- mittee. Their slogan was "The
difficulties?"
financial
"Any
motes spectacular parade-rallies Huskies can’t stop the Cougar
we inquired.
Ph. Col. 1223,1
40 N. 4th St.
"Was there!" laughed AL "I Is Washington State .9 011 e g e, Cub."
.

VETS BUY STATION;
SPEND DAY DASHING
FROM JOB TO CLASSES

HEAR...
from THERE

No Increase In
Price!

ENERGETIC I
APPETIZING
TASTY I

KEN’S
INN
PI
PINE

STILL 3c per gal. off

BOB

TED’S

SPECIAL

1

Buy Grade ’A’ Meat at Wholesale Prices
Special Offer:
WESTERN COLD STORAGE CO.

COP TIGERS LICK
SPARTAN HARRIERS

FORMER SJ STUDENT
TAKES GOLF CROWN

SPARTAN ELEVEN
BELOW BEST IN SPARTAN-TIGER GRID
GAUCHO CONTEST SERIES BEGAN IN 1899;
COP LEADS TO 1930

Bobby Harris, National Intercollegiate golf champion, and a
former San Jose State Spartan,
won the San Jose city championship for the second year in
Although they waltzed through
at Hillview Sunday. He deKirkpatrick (COP) edged Spar- a row
a
weak Santa Barbara eleven
feated Vern Brown 6 and 5 after
ta’s Dore Purdy out of first place
43-13 Friday night, Coach Bill
31
holes
of
a
36-hole
match.
by a scant yard in the excellent
Hubbard’s Spartans definitely did
Harris may return to school not play their best brand of foottime of 17:53.8. Purdy’s time was
17:54.
next quarter. A National Guards- ball.
The Golden Raiders were slowThe order of finish: first, Kirk- man, Harris is required to stay
patrick (COP);
second, Purdy near San Jose, and figures that ed down by the unorthodox 4-44
he
might
as
well
continue
his
eddefense used by Santa Barbara,
(SJ); third, Haney (COP); fourth,
Day (SJ); fifth, Chapman (SJ); ucation and incidentally help the and did not look very potent at
sixth, Richesen (COP); seventh, Spartan golf team, intercollegiate times. The Gauchos were successGarmire (COP); eighth (COP); team champions, to retain their ful in stopping Spartan thrusts
nine out of 10 times, but the few
ninth, Slater (SJ); tenth, Riddle, title.
(SJ).
On another golfing front, How- times they failed, six more San
On the return trip the car ard Verutti, also a member of last Jose points were chalked up on
which the state college team was year’s champions, was eliminated the scoreboard.
riding in, driven by Slater, was in the quarter-finals of the Pasa4-4-4 Baffles S.J.
forced off the road in a three-car tiempo Club championships near
Because
of the 4-4-3 setup
accident. A broken axel resulted, Santa Cruz. Verutti evened his (four men on the line, four secmatch
with
Bobby
Troyer,
COP
thus making the arrival home
ondary line backers, and three
late. None of the cross-country star, on the 17th, but three-putted deeper backfield defenders), the
the
18th
green
to
lose
the
match.
team was injured, according to reSpartans were unable to make
ports from the men.
much headway through the Santa
Barbara forward wall. This formation also played havoc with
Chuck Hughes and Gene Menges
as they attempted to pass, acIt was a better than average
cording to Coach Hubbard.
weekend
for
the
Spartan
Daily
Doughnuts, not orchids, and
Several times San Jose linemen
a supply of five dozen of them at Grid Predictions. Every sports failed to block properly which rethat, are due Joy Campbell for scribe, with the exception of Wade sulted In Hughes or Menges beher guess of the San Jose State - Wilson, hit the .800 mark for the ing dumped for losses before they
Santa Barbara game Friday night. games last week. Wilson, who had could get the ball away. Although
Joy’s guess missed by only one a poor week, hit only seven out of these two pampers, along with
point. Her prediction was 42-13 the ten predictions he made.
Dick Finnegan, found the mark
in favor of the Spartans and the
only eight times in 28 attempts,
final score was 43-13. Frisco SarCoach Hubbard feels the situator was second with a guess of
tion will definitely be improved
45-13 and Elmo Brown was third
against COP, providing the Sparwith a prediction of 40-13.
tan forward wall gives them
Sophomore or junior stringed
proper protectlaa.
instrument music majors at San
Gauchos High Friday
Jose State college have until 3:30
p.m. today to register for the
Hubbard also said he thought
Donald Lanini Memorial award the Gauchos were much higher
audition.
for Friday’s game than his squad.
The fall preliminary audition The Spartans had the natural
will be held at 4:30 p.m. today in tendency to look ahead to the
room 107, announced Dr. Lyle W. crucial with College of Pacific
Downey, music department head. and were not keyed up for the
SAN JOSE STATE
A cash prize of $100 awaits the Santa Barbara clash.
20 ...... Stanford
24
The Spartans held an unpreceNevada
31 winner of the May, 1949 finals,
20
Puget Sound
7 he said.
dented practice for about two
41
pgpperdine
6
47
Cal Poly
Music required for the audi- hours Sunday morning in prep7
43 _________ Santa Barbara ___.. 13 tion includes:
aration for the COP battle. Most
of the session was spent on fur1. Standard etude.
COP
33 ___
Cal Poly .._ ....... ____ 13
ther perfecting offensive patfor
composition
2.
Standard
14
Loyola
44
41
San Diego State
14 demonstration of tone production terns. Coach Hubbard was not
Portland .. ............ _..._._ IS and quality.
too pleased with San Jose’s overcomposition
o f all showing against the Gauchos,
14/
i
3. Standard
choice (optional in prelimi- and hopes to have his team razor
SAN DIEGO STAN
sharp for the all important connary).
6 ________ Brigham Young "
14
ference crucial Saturday.
7 _._____ ...... Arizona _
_ 14
7
BR .. Redlands
14
COP
41
Tom Cureton, San Jose State
6
7 _______.. Pepperdina .. .....
frosh coach, is a graduate of the
Don’t Let Waddris
72
1112
University of California where he
SANTA BARBARA
assisted as a boxing and football
7
Oregon
511 coach during the war.
Whittier
21 ..._
11
Pomona
Wash Ole easy way
14
32
7
Occidental
0
BASH THE BENCIALS.
Spartan harriers received their
second set -back of the current
season Friday, when the College
of Pacific Tigers won 30 to 25 on
the Stockton course.
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GRID GAZERS MAKE
JOY-CAMPBELL WINS GOOD GAME PICKS
DOUGHNUT SUPPLY

LANINI AUDITIONS
TO BE HELD TODAY

CCAA Grid
Scoreboard

Ed. Not*: This is the first of a series of four articles describing the progress through the years of that fine old gridiron rivalry
between San Jos. State and College of Pacific.
The first San Jose State-College of Pacific game was played
in 1899 and according to football brochure, edited by Danny Hill,
Spartan publicity man, was won
by the Spartans. No records of
the score or other facts about the
game exist.
It wasn’t until 22 years later
that the two teams, members of
the California Coast conference
met.
Football
at Washington
Square was not then in the high
state of organization that it is today. The coach, David "Doc"
Wooster didn’t arrive from Kansas until October and the football
suits arrived about the time the
schedule was drawn up on Oct. 21.
COP was schedtded for a Nov. 4
date.
Tbe teachers, as we were klImPIPla
then, bit off more than they midi
chew when they offered to
the Stockton team. The Pacific
team had walloped Fresno State
35-0, while San Jose team had
tasted defeat twice by San Jose
and Santa Clara ’sigh schools.

play

gradually building up athletic
strength and had joined the Far
Western conference which included such teams as Nevada, Chico,
and College of Pacific.
Fifty Turn Out
Fifty candidates turned out in
made varsity quarterback; Howard Hornbuckle, now sheriff of
Canta Clara county; and Bill
Hubbard, present football mentor.
Spirit was _high for the game.
111ifirlFliuge rally bonfire
amill several
Stockton
raiders
Ware caught during the week trying to smear the campus with
orange and black paint.

Rtsti

The game was played at Spartan field and 3500 spectators attended. COP had lost one game
previously and State had dropped
two, so It wasn’t a battle of
Tigers Score Early
The game can be described champions although the Tigers
favored.
briefly. The Tigers scored three were highly
times in the first quarter, and
COP scored first when their
were held scoreless until the last Halfback Jack Crandall interbt minutes of the game when cepted a Spartan lateral and
they added two quick tallies for travelled 45 yards for a score in
the final score of 35-0. Star of the the second quarter. San Jose
game for San Jose was Stan came back just before the half
and
scored
after
a
35 -yard
Acres, a courageous end.
In 1922, the Spartans were bet- march. Herbie Winters plunged
ter organized. Practice started over from the four. In the fourth
Sept 15 and the COP game was quarter the Tigers drove down to
scheduled for Nov. 24. For the the San Jose 2-yard -line only to
second time in a row San Jose be repulsed. The Spartans had
travelled to Stockton. The Tigers the advantage of the statistics,
coached by
"Swede"
Righter garnering 151 yards from scrimtrounced
the
Spartans
23-0. mage to Pacific’s 88 and 38 yards
Tickets for the game sold for 50 on passes to nine.
cents.
In 1923, a new coach, H. C.
McDonald, brought no luck to
San Jose. His team scored three
points in six games and received
a 46,0 shellacking from COP.
DON’T APOLOGIZE
Six years passed before the
MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING
again.
State
was
two teams met
Fortrof - Waltz
Rumba - Samba

Learn Quicker-at Less Cost

14 Years
In

THROW YOU

7
13

Fresno State
____ San Jose State

___

a
a

CAL POLY
13 _______ ...
COP
27
Cal Tech
24 ____ Fresno State
7 .... ..... _ San Jose State

6
14
47

73

700

FRESNO STATE
Portland
4
Santa Clara
7
14
Cal Poly
Santa Barbara
24 .............
13 ________. Pappardina

6
411
24
7
14

33

GAMES THIS WEEK:
San Jos* at COP
Loyale at San Diego
Whitler at Cal Poly
New Mexico at Fresno

Mel Ott and Jimmie Fox are
the only players other than Babe
Ruth to hit over 500 home runs
in a lifetime of major league baseball competition.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Sales and Service
84-Boar
Service

Dimiummummummunumumei
= TROPICAL ART =
& GIFT SHOP
= lest Selection of Reasonably Priced
=
Costume Jewelry in Town
=
=
= 10 E. SAN FERNANDO COL 1153
"The personal interest shoo"
.51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a

=

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER

San Jota

at’

M & M LAO NDERETTE
"W spcielhe in brwispreds and rag rugs."
30 minutes a with ... free soap ... drying facilities
Open daily a.m. to II p.m.... Sat.& to 6 p.m.... Sun. 8 to 12

Col. 2267-M

447 So. Bascom

WALK IN . . Dance OA
(Look for RED-STRIPED Door at
Padre Theater Entrance)
141

So. First

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
Gabardine Top Coats-29.50
Corduroy Sport Coats-17.95

RAPPORT’S
Pendleton’s Woolen Shirts
White Stag Ski Wear
201 SOUTH FIRST STREET

88 SOUTH SECOND STREET

BEAUTY

BOX
Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Waving

FASHION LOUNGE
Specialists in Finer Sportswear
CORNER SECOND I SAN ANTONIO

SIBBY’S

Formal and Dinner Wear
For All Occasions
331 SOUTH FIRST STREET

THE PEN MAN
All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San ’Jose
15 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Ots Steel id Paris
?rata 3 IV entombs Oaf

Mail &proles a lesslalb

THE SHAVER SHOP
PaBst .115.
Aril Gesso/ sal Sues a::
San MN 20 Cali

Col. 4842-J

ABC DIRECTORY

CORNER THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST.

not
Ossissessi

DAILY

LA VERNE SHOP
Suits - Coats - Dresses & Formats
271 SOUTH FIRST STREET

PATRONIZE THOSE WHO
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY

414\
4
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Announcements
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Tonight,
7:30 p.m., room 121. Plan smoker.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS DECORATING COMMITTEE: Today, 12:30
p.m., Student Union. Fresno State
game decorating committee.
ETA MU PI: Today, 11:30 a.m.,
room 13.
CLASS OF "51" (SOPHOMORES): Today, 4:30 p.m., Morris
Dailey auditorium.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Tonight,
Women’s gym. Beginners: 7:30,
advanced: 8:30. Bring ASB cards
and pay dues tonight.
SOPH COUNCIL: Today, immediately after nominations in
Student Union.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: Tonight, 7:30 p.m.,
room 21.
CHESS CLUB: Today, 2:30 to
4:30 p.m. To form cluball interested students come and bring
own boards. Men U posibie. Meet
in B3.
PRE-LEGAL CLUB: Today,’ 2:30
p.m., B2. To approve constitution.
PORTAL FOR SUPERVISOR:
Today, 3:30 p.m., room 13. All
interstudentsco-eds included
ested in helping Dee Portal get
elected supervisor.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Tonight,
8 p.m., Alum Rock Lodge. Members and guests meet in front of
Student Union at 7:30. Be on
time.
AWS JINX DECORATIONS
COMMITTEE plus others who
would like to help. Today, 3 to 5
p.m., Rally committee room, Student Union.
NEWMAN CLUB: Masquerade
committee heads
tonight, 6:30
pm., Newman hall.
NEWMAN CLUB: Ball decorations committeetoday, 2:30 p.m.,
Student Union.
NEWMAN CLUB: Special meeting Newman Club executive council, today, 5:30 p.m., Newman
club.
FROSH CLUB ISp. 3: Tonight,
7:30 p.m., room 29.
FROSH CLUB No. 4: Tonight,
7:30 p.m., room 25.
NOTICES

f

SEEKERS: Halloween barn
party box social, Friday, Oct. 29.
Leave First Methodist church 6:30
p.m. If going, contact Mrs. Armstrong, Bal. 194, by 4 p.m. Oct. 27.
BLUE KEY: Daily, Dean of
Women’s officeall day. Typists
and proof readers urgently needed
nearly finishedhelp from any
student will be appreciated (student directory).
VETERANS CHANGING FROM
STATE TO JUNIOR COLLEGE
OR FROM JUNIOR TO STATE
COLLEGE, who have filled out
form 7-1905echange of trng.
statusare requested to call at
Vets office, room 32, as soon as
possible.
CSTA: Dues payable to Merle
McCord or in Education office,
room 61.
NEWMAN CLUB MASQUERADE BALL TICKET COMMITTEE: Today, 3:30 p.m., YWCA
lobby. Members: Helen Hogan,
Joan Schwartz, John Hassur, Barbara Fontes, Inez Arias.

’LEAR’ CAST IN FINAL REHEARSALS
READY FOR THURSDAY OPENING

CLASSIFIED ADS

With two days left before opening night, full dress rehearsals
FOR SALE
LOST
for "King Lear" are in progress, Dr. James Clancy, director, reported
1943 JEEP: Excellent condition,
PARKER 51 PENCIL: Silver
yesterday. The tragedy opens Thursday night at 8:15 in the Little low mileage, wide seat, removable topmaroon base. If found, return
top$600. 875 Scott to Information office.
Theater for a run of seven days. "King Lear" is one of the least known aluminum
Laua, Santa Clara 180-R.
MISCELLANEOUS
Shakespearian plays, at least through stage production. Therefore,
TROMBONE: Two months old

the production of the Drama department will offer a rare opportunity to find out if it’s true what
they say about "Ring Lear."
For one thing, "they" have said
that It la "unactable." Victorian
theatergoers turned up their noses
at it the few times it was offered. In these troubled times, its
horrors may not seem to be outside the realm of human expertence.
Dr. Clancy, who is playing the
title role, as well as directing the
tragedy, said, "Whether or not
the results are rewarding to an
audience, working on Lear has
been rewarding to me, and, I feel
sure, to many of the cast."

ATOM EXPERT
TALKS TODAY

Social, medical, political and
economic aspects of atomic fission
will be discussed by Dr. R. R.
Newell in Morris Dailey auditorium today at 11:30. Dr. Newell,
professor of biophysics at Stanford
university, is also on the staff of
the School of Medicine in San
Francisco.
According to an announcement
by Dr. William H. Poytress, head
of the Social Science department,
Dr. Newell was active at Oak
Ridge and Argonne national laboratories during development of
Washington the atom bomb. He was in charge
The University
Huskies were unbeaten.’ over a 63- of radiology safety at the Bikini
game span which started with the atom bomb tests.
last game in 1907 and lasted until
1917.
TRIP THE TIGERS.

perfect condition -3110. 1145
Pine avenue, Col. 5480-M.
EMPLOYMENT
SPARE TIME WORK FOR
STUDENT PHOTOGRAP HERS
AND ARTISTS: Be self-employed
and independent. Bring samples to
340 E. Santa Clara, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
only.
WANTED
TO EXCHANGE BOARD, ROOM
AND LAUNDRY for supervision
of partially paralyzed gentleman
1 to 5:30 daily except Saturday
and Sunday. Phone Bal. 6653-R
around 6 p.m.
POUND
HOOT MON, AMIGO! An enchilada in kilts, yet! Mrs. Joe
do
the ESCIViM . PP; is
straight from the Highlands, but
she builds the niftiest enchiladas
this side of Popocatepetl. Good
Gravy! 36 W. San Fernando.

SEAN-FRES
lila
’MTH PAIHNND HIM

lbw Ache In arkels
armag mart wallop girls
the esawfrs hosiery that bows
the Sad .1 the pigan Wm.
Esslaive, Ranted WO aim
mug It at aakla had aad
VP’
Imam the famous Gaisitoo
ammo. ’milord No twiedag
mem t worry ahem.
Leah kr ths. sada. leading
brand amiss at yew
461"-kt="P Iambs easy rike. ersrore.a /41. no. MEM

TYPINL:: Term papers, manuscripts
specialty
student
rates. Bonnie Ireland, 211 Porter
Bldg., Santa Clara street at Second. Col. 4742-J.
PERSONAL
POOH:
I done tole you honey lamb
I have to get my cartoons ready
for the LYCURGUS CARTOON
contest. Must be in by 8 of Nov.
I’ll meet you at LYKE office, B94,
when I turn it in.
JUST 2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS

IMO

014104* C4PeRZ . .101FFr,442.iyA\0V leAtelti
MURIEL,I FEAR. YOUR
\MELODIC MIASMA
MAY CANCEL my
PRIMILICTION FOR
YOuR PULCHRITUDE...

i\!

(eQ. 4,

gl

/
fr.ty

ABETS MURIEL’S
IN A
TRANSMOGRIFICATION
WITH THESPIS
TERRIFIC TILT
SEE HERE,MURIEL,
DiumEpsoNs
TILLING YOU
_ YOU’RE SUNK AS

QUITE 50, MURIEL!
EDDIE’S PIM; PICACITY
15 Cl)P46IDERASLE

EDDIE ,THAT BOY JOHNNY
IS AS ADVIINTIT104;$ A
PROMPTER. AS BELASCO.
HIS SUGGESTION ABOUT
SMOKING PHILIP MORRIS
HAS MALT MY
ULULATIONS
IRRESI
LE!

YOUR SINGIt46 IS THE
ANSWER NOW TO A
MALE LEAD’S
PRAYER...

NE BEEN 50 SET ON
THIS PART NE BEEN
SMOKING A LOT THE
I LAST iEW NIGHTS
LEARNING fltY LINES.
MY THROAT GET5
5O O.1,.

SAY THAT AGAIN, SIR!
AND SAY THIS TOALL
THESPIANS: TO MAIM
SURE Of 714A7 MON
CURTAiN CALL, MAKE
SURE TO C.ALL FOR
PHILIP MORRIS !

LIKE PHI UP
MORRIS 15 THE
ANSWER TO
CIGARETTE
HANGOVER!

"Most Likely
to Succeed"

I

ibfke a smart creeeThespans
Yes, it’s time tO CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS! Remember:
There’s NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER when you smoke PHILIP
MORIUS ... because PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less irritating than any other leading brand, That’s why eminent nose
and throat specialists actually suggest* PHILIP MORRIS in
cases of irritation due to smoking! You’ll be glad tomorrow, you smoked PHILIP MORRIS today!

=PHILIP MORRIS

or 43
EDDIES RIGH MURIEL!
WHY NOT CHANGE TO
PHILIP MORRiS, THE QUy
LEADING CIGARETTE
PROVED DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING’

JOHNNY, YOUR
SUGGESTION
SHOWS REAL.
EUGNOMOSYMI!
&I. PICK UP THAT
CUE FAST-

ye:p.*4*
IC

1ou4 veva/4446v

TRAINSMOGRIFICATION-Complo change.
DUSPIIIGrook Dealikas of th Drama.
MIASMAA fog or mist. In the pipes, it
spells dive kw a diva.
PIROKIICTION-41 high-class yin.
PliSPICACITYKoan foresight.
COMFITS HANGOVERMot amokod-out
teas, that Hght dry feeling in your
Emma, Go r smoking.
1111111111.0.111011YNI-041 jurlsmorti in ow
mmaimmey.

ADVINTITIOUS-0a-t$.-bottmo
ULULATIONSTho Mah ones sopranos hit
ea th sew
P1108090111-11. book ammo or gamma

